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ROLE AT TMS GLOBAL
As the senior director of domestic mobilization, Sarah oversees TMS Global’s strategic efforts 
in mobilizing churches as well as recruiting, coaching, and screening missionary candidates. She 
has the privilege of walking alongside individuals and churches as they explore their sense of 
calling to join Jesus in His mission.

BACKGROUND
After a brief stint working as a chemist for Merck Pharmaceuticals, Sarah moved to Kentucky 
and began working as a campus minister at the Wesley Foundation at the University of 
Kentucky. After nine years at the Wesley Foundation, Sarah joined the TMS Global staff in a 
support role for missionaries who were serving and preparing to serve. She assumed the role of 
director of mobilization and candidacy in 2017, and the role of senior director of mobilization 
in 2019. In all of her roles, it has been her greatest joy to see people discover who they are in 
Christ, and how God desires for them to engage with the world. 

PERSONAL
Bert and Sarah met and married in South Georgia and later moved to Kentucky where Sarah 
pursued her Master of Divinity at Asbury Theological Seminary. Ten years and three kids later, 
Sarah finally earned her degree and their family moved back to Georgia. In her spare time, Sarah 
loves to read, do puzzles, hike, and spend time with the people she loves.
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EDUCATION
• B.S. in Chemistry, Georgia Southwestern 

State University, Americus, Georgia
• M. Div., Asbury Theological Seminary, 

Wilmore, Kentucky 

EXPERTISE
Sarah’s expertise is in stories and puzzles. 
She has the ability to see the big picture and 
how each piece fits, revealing a narrative of 
God’s redemption in the lives of real people. 
In studying the individual pieces, Sarah has 
become fluent in Myers-Briggs personality 
profiles.  

PUBLICATIONS
Sarah blogs regularly at sarahparham.com.


